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Businessman tells students to retain values Brenham
By Eloise Flint 
The Battalion

Drayton McLane, Jr., owner of the Houston As
tros, said students should uphold and enforce val
ues such as honesty, integrity and Christian princi
ples when they make the transition from college 
to the work force.

McLane’s speech was part of a series of speak
ers and events taking place during Resurrection 
Week.

McLane said when his family purchased the 
Houston Astros in 1992, they set forth the goal of 
maintaining those values.

“Life is competitive, difficult and tough at 
times, ” McLane said. “Life is tough for the best of 
us, and values are what see us dirough the tough 
times.”

McLane said one reason his family purchased 
the Astros was his realization that the Lord blessed 
them far beyond what they deserved.

“This might be an unusual way to make a con
tribution, but nothing uplifts people like a sport
ing event,” McLane said. “Baseball players are

paid based on statistics, but I 
tell them they are in the en
tertainment business because 
if we don’t have 35,000 to 
40,000 people at each game 
then we can t pay them."

McLane is chairman of 
McLane Company, the 
world’s largest distributor of 
food products and general 
merchandise to convenience
stores.

McLane joined his father in 
the business with the agree-

McLane
ment to work under a few conditions.

“I had to start on the night crew and work with 
them which taught me how to deal with other 
people,” McLane said. “He did it to teach me that 
I didn’t know as much as I thought.”

McLane said students should start at the begin
ning when they start a new career.

vVith education and experience you can easily 
earn the respect of others and zoom your way 
up,” McLane said. “It taught me the value of

working with people and recognizing the impor
tance of what they do and the need to make them 
feel important.”

McLane said students sometimes segment their 
lives into scholastics, personal affairs and religious 
behefs.

“You think life is busy now while you’re in 
school, but when you get an occupation life is 
overwhelming and you’ll find Christian faidi to be 
very important,” McLane said.

Steven Murray, president of Christian Business 
Fellowship, said McLane was chosen to speak be
cause he upholds the principles that the group 
stands for.

“We bring in people to talk about die role of 
Christianity in the workplace,” Murray said. 
“Sometimes people feel you have to check in your 
Christianity at the door, and we don’t beheve in 
that.”

Dr. Stephen McDaniel, advisor of Resurrection 
Week, saia he is pleased widi student participation 
in the celebration.

“The main focus is to call people’s attention to 
what Easter is really all about, ’ McDaniel said.
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to reopen its salt dome near Bren
ham and to expand the facility’s 
capacity.

On April 7, 1992, an uncon
trolled release of natural gas liq
uids from the storage cavern re
sulted in a series of explosions that 
killed three people, injured 2 1 and 
caused $9 million worth of dam
ages. The explosions could be felt 
1 2 0 miles away.

An investigation into the explo
sion said the cavern was too full 
and that safety equipment de
signed to prevent natural gas liq
uids from escaping didn’t work, 
according to Brian Schaible, a 
spokesman for the Railroad Com
mission.

A cloud of gas developed, 
which was ignited from an un
known source, he said.

“We do not believe 
were in violation 
our permit.”

- Rick A’i

Seminole spokesmi

the
At the time of the explosicl 
cavern contained 338,995tJ

rels of natural gas liquids. In 19j| 
when Seminole’s application)| 
approved by the commission,:* 
company stated the cavern’s ca:J 
ity would be 150,000.

"We do not believe we were I 
violation of our permit,” Neah; |

Seminole has applied for pel 
mission to expand the storage; 
cility capacity up to one mill:; 
barrels. Seminole has stated i 
it doesn’t intend to store inti 
cavern more than 300,000bj 
rels at a time.
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Classified Ads
Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

“Ini

845-0569
Or FAX us at 845-2678

business Hours
Call or visit 8 a.m, - 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
in Room 015 (basement) 
Reed McDonald Building

Deadline
11 a.m. prior to publication <

o
accepted

a.
co

‘AGGIE’ Private Parly Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchondies is priced $1000 or less 
(price must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertises 
offering personal possesions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an 
additional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn't sell, advertiser must call before 
11 a.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is cancelled early

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent For Sale

WoH<ing at

JXstroWoHci

internships
Six Flags AstroWorld is currently accepting 
applications for Internships in the following 
departments:
• Finance
• Food Service
• Human Resources
• Retail Merchandising
• Revenue Processing
• Risk Management
• Security
Intern applicants should be able to work full
time during the summer, including weekends.
Apply in person through April 20.

Host/Hostess Positions
Six Flags AstroWorld is also accepting applications 
for summer employment in Ride Operations, Games 
& Attractions, Grounds Quality, Parking Lot, 
Security, and Warehouse.
Applicants should be able to work full-time including 
weekends. Some weekend only positions may be 
available for the summer season.

Revenue Control Agents
Revenue Control involves automated balancing 
of accounts, auditing tills and providing ac
counting support to the revenue departments.
Applicants should be able to work weekends now 
and full-time in the summer. Starting pay up to 
$5.25 an hour.

All positions are eligible for extras including:
• Six Flags Scholarship Program
• Free Park passes ,
• And More!

Apply in person:
Six Flags AstroWorld 

Human Resources 
9001 Kirby Drive 

Monday-Saturday, 
9am-Noon & 1pm-5pm 

Questions? Call (713) 794-3217

An equal opportunity employer.

Six Flaqs
AstroWorld
HOUSTON

Do you have a recent 
SPRAIN, STRAIN, 
or FRACTURE?

Save! Must sublease spacious 2-1 Townhome (or sum
mer. Near campus, shuttle, pool, volleyball, balcony, 
patio, ceiling fan. Belter hurry! 696-5194.

Camcorder HI8 digital hifi w/2 batteries, cliarger.cattel» 
case Like now. $750 (negotiable). 696-7260

May move-in. CS 3-2 (ourplex with W7D. 2 floor plans. 
Rent starts at $630. Select Properties, 696-3107 (or 
appointment

Ladies “GIANT* Mountain Bike (hot pink & blue] i 
Tech Seat, car rack A tJ Lock Excellent condition 
Call 775-5267. leave a message.

Are you experiencing moderate to severe 
pain due to a sprain, strain, or fracture? If 
so, and you are 18 years of age or older, 
you may qualify to participate in a 
pharmaceutical research study for possible 
relief of musculoskeletal pain. Participants 
must have had a recent (within three days) 
injury involving a sprain, strain, or fracture. 
Qualified participants will be given study 
medication and a free physical exam. 
Please remember to call as soon as 
possible after your injury so that you meet 
the requirements of this study. For more 
information, please call:

G&S Studies
846-5933

Must sublease 2-1 1/2 apartment (or summer Great 
location, all new appliances, $485/mo. negotiable. 764- 
9246.

Nice black lacquer bedroom suite- dresser with n*o I 
night stand, desk, lull bed. TV cabinet with drawers $K;
693 0996

2-1 and 2-2 available (or immediate or May occupancy. 
Call: 775-6777. Brookside Apartments, Bryan.

Alvarez Acoustic Guitar 
764-7839.

Real Nice. $200 or besld

Sublease 1-1 apt. from 6/1-8/15 w/possibility of renewal 
Close to gig em shuttle route If interested, please call
696-5647. ‘

Automobiles

Apartment sublease. 2-2, close to campus, on shuttle 
route, $550/mo. 693-8362.
???SUMMER HOME??? Sublease large 1-1, $345/mo.. 
low utilities, shuttle route 696-0039.

1985 VW Quantum - $2,500 OBO 693-7467 
300ZX Turbo 1984 $3,000 Toyota SR5 1985,5spee:
$1,900 693-0886.__________________ "
1990 Audi - 3 year warranty, leather Interior, suits?
40,000 miles 764-7199

2 bdrm,-Ibath, $375/mo. Available,Immediately Walk
ing distance from campus. 846-6667.

1977 MGB - $3,200 Eirm.-Call (.5J2).446-3656

2-1 house, available now! 1.9 miles from campus. Big 
yard & trees, $550/mo. 774 4455 or 846-6970.

1985 Toyota MR2 - 5 speed. A/C, AM/FM stereo, w. 
black Interior. 78K mis, runs A looks excellent J3S 
693 0996

‘Summer Rent* Walden Pond Apartments - 1/1, pool, 
pond, bus route, price negotiable. 696-9468 or leave 
message.
Sublease 2-2, W/D, microwave & deck Cripple Creek, 
behind Blinn College. 693-9880.

NEED MONEY?
Money for school, for 
books, for clothes, for 

whatever... 
Donate plasma and 
earn up to$120 a 

month while doing a 
good deed. Plasma 
saves lives! Help us 

help others.
For more information, 

call or come by
WESTGATE PLASMA

CENTER
4223 Wellborn Road 

Bryan, TX. 77801 
(409) 846-8855

Sublease for Summer - 2-2 apt. , huge closets, balcony, 
poolside, shuttle bus. clubhouse, $500/mo. 764-6645. 1

Iguana (or sale with X-large cage - $75/080. 6Ll3 
Burmese Python 8’ with 
Steve, 693-0192.

age - $450 or best otter ISh

Sublease 1-1 apartment for Summer until Aug. 15 $330/ 
mo., water paid. Call 764-8927.

Services
1,2,3 bdrm houses, duplexes & apts. available NOW! 
EQUITY R.E. MANAGEMENT, 696-4464
2-1 apartment . available 5/15-8/15 w/option to renew. 
$445 on shuttle bus. 696-8030.

Put the experience of a Professional Secretary low#'11 
you Typing. Word Processing. Resume. Rusti <ff-1 
accepted Laser Printer. 776-4498 Claudia.

1-1 Studio apartment, near campus, $380/mo. Available 
5-94 (1st mo. negotiable). 845-9164.
Sublease or female roommate needed for Jun-Aug. 2-1 
studio apartment, Ig. bdrms, sm. patio. Kelly, 821-2113.
Apartment to sublease 500 sqft. efficiency, $345/tno. 
negotiable, available 5/15-8/26, unfurnished, on shuttle 
route. Caryn, 693-1970.

AAA Defensive Driving Lot-of-Fun, Laugh-a-Lol!!! W I 
dismissal. Insurance discount. M-Tu (6pnv9pm|. L I 
(8;30am-3pm), Tu-W(8:30am-11:30am), W-Th(6|XTv9trs ■ 
Fri(6pm-8pm)-Sat (10am-2:30pm), SallSam^Mr Rj 
Across from University Tower. Walk-ins welcome iM* | 
ad = $5off 411 Tex. Ave. So 846-6117.

Typing
2-1 1/2 Luxury fourplex, W/D, shuttle near A A M. water 
paid, $495-$520. 693-0551, 764-8051.
1 A 2 bdrm. apartments available now. Completely re
modeled. Quiet neighborhood 3 mi from TAMU Semes
ter lease ok. Gas A Cable paid. 822-0472.

Typing- Word Processing. Fast, reliable, rush jet# 
copied Reasonable rates Laser printer. CallChaMd | 
823-2410.

Roommate
Female roommate needed. Summer only. Own room A 
bath. Call 693-2938.

Roommate needed Immediately. Own room, $150/mo. + 
1/2 utilities, near campus. 846-7097.

MOBILE DJ- Experienced Great for parties, darter g 
weddings, barbecues, sports events, etc. Mic (lightsawl 9 
able Reasonable rates Call The Party Bloclcal693 62!11

ADVERTISING SALES - LOCAL

Advertising sales position is immediately available in Bryan/College Station. 
This is a professional, full-time, outside sales position with ADVO, Inc., the 
nation's leader in direct mail advertising.
We require experience in outside sales (knowledge of media and/or 
advertising is helpful); familiarity with Bryan/College Station merchants; the 
ability to generate, service and maintain a client base of small independent 
businesses; a desire for a competitive, fast-paced work environment; 
strong communication & organizational skills; degree preferred.
ADVO offers an exciting career in Advertising Sales with:

* High Earnings Potential * Salaried Training Period
* Car Allowance * Excellent Benefits
* Formal Sales Training Program

Submit resume and salary history to: ADVO, Inc.
Human Resources, Job BSS 
8950 Railwood Drive 
Houston, TX 77078-4519

EEO/M/F/D/V; DRUG FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT

SINUS INFECTION 
STUDY

Volunteers, 18 years of age or older, 
needed with acute sinus infection to 
participate in clinical research study 
comparing two oral antibiotics, one of 
which is an investigational drug. 
Eligible volunteers will receive free 
physical, x-rays, extensive laboratory 
work, and monetary compensation.

Part-time Telemarketer
$7/hr + additional bonuses 

available.
Call 693-6966 
for an interview.

Roommate Needed for 2-1 1/2 duplex w/deck A fenced 
yard, great location, very nice. References required. Call 
Tracy, 693-2382.

Personal
Need male non-smoking roommate to share 2-1 Duplex 
w/fireplace in Bryan. 775-4773.
2 female roommates needed. 2-1 available in a 3-2 
house, 1 blk. from campus, $250/mo. each + 1/3 bills. 
693-8076, ask for Kim.

Considerate, sensitive, sincere, financially securefwfe 
sional, single while gentleman. 34, 5'11", 145lbs tens 
to correspond w/klnd. Intelligent lady Write: JonsW 
Huebnor, PO Box 2271, Ridgecrest. CA 93555

Female needed to share a room-2-1 1/2, W/D, $ 155/mo. 
Angela 693-8944.

Business is booming! Now hiring cooks, day set-up A door 
hosts. 500 South Texas. Bigdogz'. For Sale

Single/While/Female - 26 yr old graduate student, to 
Independent witty, vegetarian, liberal: loves movies.oi* 
doors A long talks. Looking for SWM. nonsmoker: kimked 
spirit for companionship Write PO Box 3756. CS. 77841- 
3756.

Receptionist/Secretary - part-time, general office and 
computer skills required. Contact Jan at Coventry Glen 
Realty, 846-2894.

Movies for discriminating adults, all types. Ullra Video I- 
800-685-5057 or 1-800-289-7207. Open 7 days a weel

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION 

STUDY

COUNSELORS - TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP - Maine - 
exciting, FUN-FILLED summer. Openings: ALL COM
PETITIVE TEAM SPORTS. TENNIS, WSIA ALL WATER 
SPORTS. PLUS: Camping A Hiking, Ice Hockey, SCUBA, 
Archery, Riflery, AAC, Martial Arts, etc. Top Salaries, 
Excellent Facilities, Travel Allowance. CALL OR WRITE: 
Steve Rubin, 1-800-473-6104, CAMP COBBOSSEE, 
Silvermine Dr., So. Salem, NY 10590.

King size waterbed with heater - $175. Call 822-4824. 
1985 Honda Elite 150 Moped - blue, two seater. Great 
condition, convenient transportation. $475 846-9445.
386SX 33-2 meg RAM, 110 meg hard drive, 14" color 
monitor, 2 floppies, math coprocessor, printer - $599. 
693-2384.

DIRTY, LIVE, HOT TALK. Steamy. Erotic and Nasly I- 
800-775-2220. Instant credit, no CC needed. HOI, 
KINKY, SEXY LADIES. 1-800-597-5554. MC/V.S2» 
$3.99/mln. 18l

Miscellaneous
Formats: short A long, many colors, sizes 5-9, shoes to 
match. F’rlces from $50-$100. Call 693-5863 before 
10pm.

Do you need money for college?
Save up to $18,000 in nine months.

Tank Cleaning company has out of town labor assignments for college 
students. If you are willing to physically work hard ten to twelve hour 

days for up to a nine month period, in both hot & frigid conditions, 
working in plastic protective overclothes in & around oily waste, we 

.have an opportunity for you. Extensive travel is required. Positions 
pay $7/hr + overtime for typical 50 to 60 hour work weeks. Lodging 
& $25 per day expenses is provided when working at locations away 
from your home. Travel to & from out of town locations is provided. 

Company has a top flight safety program & all safety gear except 
required steel toed leather safety shoes is provided. 40 hours of 
intensive environmental training is provided prior to assignment.

If you are independent & have previous labor experience & 
demonstrated mechanical aptitude, send a letter of interest & 

a resume by April 10th to:
2951 Marina Bay Dr., Suite 130-147, League City, TX 77573

If you presently have the following 
symptoms, call to see if you are eligible 
to participate in a Urinary Tract 
Infection Research Study with an 
investigational drug. Eligible 
volunteers will be compensated.

* Painful Urination
* Frequent Urination
* Urgency
* Females ages 18-64

G&S STUDIES, INC.
(close to campus)

846-5933

Summer Jobs, warehouse work. Three eight hours shifts. 
Two locations. Dallas (214-245-9512) or Houston (713- 
820-3820).

Mobile Home for sale. 2 bdrms, 2 full baths, skirting, 
porch, ceiling fans, CACH. Ramblewood Trailer Park. 
After 6pm, 690-5781.

$$ Money for College$$ - $ 135 million unclaimed! Sdd 
arship matching guaranteed! Free informative booklet!* 
hour recording. 800-434-6015, ext. 1090.

Tutors
Employment Opportunity

Ping Eye 2 Golf Clubs, 2-SW, Black Dot, excellent, 
condition, $495. (409)364-2451.

Make $5,700 this Summer
This Is a clone. It does the same summer 
Job as everybody else. It will never 

know the adventure of a roadtrip with friends across 
the country to work harder than it has ever worked 
A make more money than it has ever made before.
It will endure another summer of boredom A 
repetition. It is stuck. GET UNSTUCK!

693-7467
The Southwestern Company

Airstream Travel Trailer - 29ft, beautiful all new Interior, 
very clean, lots of wood A ceramic tile, full-size bed, 
microwave, stove, CD/Tspe Stereo, tub/shower, large 
desk/study area, A/C, 30 gal. electric water heater, 
aquarium, lots of storage space A much more. $6,500. 
774-4981.

PROTUTORS has private tutors - Math, Phys, Acct.Cher 
Engr-109, 1st year A upper level. Call 26-Tutor.

Math tutor $4.50/hr. 
1964.

150, 151, 152, 141,142 & 130.76*

Computers
NEW DOUBLE - $25,900. Spacious 3 bdrm w/plywood 
floors, extra insulation, wood siding A much more. Low 
down A low payments. Call for free brochures. 800-880- 
5614.

Rent computer - quiet, private computer cottage. Comps- 
henslve software. 3 min. from campus. $6/hr, no pi«* | 
charge. 823-3489

Assistant wanted - busy doctor's office, 
counting skills desired. 776-6666.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to $2, 000+/mo. on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. 
Summer A Full-time employment available. No experi
ence necessary. For info call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5855.

BILLY JOEL Concert, 2 tickets for April 6 at the Summit 
. Good Seats. $85 for both. 847-4366, leave message. Real Estate
Black taffeta A lace dress for sale. Knee length, fitted 
bodice, size 7, strapless. Worn once - bought for $270, 
sell for $100. 693-7936 Debbie.

English Teacher for Korean Students, offering $20,000 a 
year plus free apt. and free round-trip ticket. Call J.P. at 
268-6855, ASAP.

Summer Resort Jobs - Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Tropical A 
mountain destinations worldwide. 1-800-807-5950 ext. 
R5855.

Lifestyle 50ERS electronic read-out , 250 lbs., 9 station 
crosstraining, brand new. Was $400, will take $300/ 
OBO. Call 779-8107.

Real Estate Sale: large, undeveloped corner lot BW 
Creek Forest by Lake Somerville, Burleson County; ter re 
courts, pool, private fishing lake. $3,800 (713) 350-162!

Travel
SUMMER INTERN. Make $450/wk, travel, resume en
hancement. Call if you have: some work experience; a 
financial need; the summerfree? 693-7467. Southwest
ern

AA Alaska Summer Employment. Join the Gold Rush to 
Alaska's Fisheries Industry! Earn $5,000/mo. in canner
ies, processors, etc.! Male or female. No experience 
required. Room/board/travel often provided. Guaranteed 
success! (919) 929-4398 ext. A134.

Rollerblades - Aeroblades, black metallic w/purple straps, 
black wheels, excellent condition, size 12 1/2. $200. 
846-6770 Chris.

FLY FREE! (almost). London- $99 (R.T.), Sydney-S23 
(R.T.), any U.S. or International city. Free informatto 
800-745-0364.

Interested in Professional Sales/Mkt Training - special 
summer program. $1810/mo. average + college credit. 
Call 775-5977. The Southwestern Company.
Perform your national service locally with LVA-Brazos 
Valley. Director of Volunteer. Coordination A Director of 
Corrections Literacy needed. THIS IS A VISTA VOLUN
TEER POSITION. 764-2665.

AA Cruise A Travel Employment Guide. Earn Big $$$ + 
travel the world free (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii A more)! 
Hurry! Busy Spring A Summer Seasons rapidly approach
ing. Free Student Travel Club Membership! (919) 929- 
4398 ext. Cl34.

Alaska Cannery Jobs. Big Cash, Big Challenge, Big 
Experience. Call for info: 1-800-41-NOMAD.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make up to $2,000 
$4,000+/mo. teaching basic conversational English in 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or 
Asian languages required. For info call: (206) 632-1146 
ext. J5855.

Place Your Ad 
In The Battalion

Call 845-2696

an<
Joy's Professional Typing, Word processing. Res'/: | 
service, Laser printer 846-6418


